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MotorsportLegend

Magni!que
Michèle Mouton was born in Grasse, France

in 1951. Thirty years later she was the first
woman to win a round of the World ally

ham ionshi in an udi uattro at the 19 1 an
emo ally.

friend entered the Tour de orse and
in ited Michele to oin him on a ractice run. ot
lon after she com eted in the Monte arlo ally
in 19 as a co dri er, then her father bou ht a
Grou Three enault l ine erlinette.

n both 19 4 and 19 5, Michele became the
French ally ham ion, in 19 she won the
ou e des ames com etin in the Monte arlo
ally. Then in 19 , with co dri er Francoise
onconi, Mouton was runner u in the uro ean
ally ham ionshi and contested the World ally
ham ionshi from 19 9 until 19 . fter three
seasons with Fiat France she mo ed to udi in
19 1.

he came within one round of winnin the
19 2 world title for udi, in which she scored 9

oints and came second to Walter ohrl. er career
resulted in four W ictories and she was re ularly
a to fi e finisher. he was also the first woman to
win the famous i e s ea race in olorado, ,
which she won in 19 5.
n 19 , she mo ed to eu eot and won the

German ally ham ionshi as the first female
dri er to win a ma or cham ionshi . oon after
securin the title, Mouton retired from rallyin alon
with those brilliant Grou su ercars.
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Manor Park is offering two increasingly rare Bentley models. A 1971 Bentley T1 has an es mate of £10-15 000
with more details to follow on o r we site. B t rarer s ll is the 1951 Mk. 1 saloon in need of
recommissioning t s ll r nning sweetly. ith an es mate of £10-1 000 original Mk. 1s like this are

ecoming hard to nd with many con erted to s ecials o er the years.h s a c ons.manor arkclassics.com
a c on details -the-may- 0 -classic-car-a c on a

On 14th May

Low Mileage Motors



Review

@Manor Park Classics
Aone-owner 19 7 A s n Mini Mayfair

which has co ered 1 000 miles and
comes with its original ook ack M Ts

ack to 199 and two sets of keys looks
a ealing with an es mate of £ - 000. And a
19 o er 1 000 with a mere 19 000
miles showing is a rare nd with st 1 cars

now registered on roads. The o er is
highly original down to its dealer lates and it
s orts o onal metallic aint and a toma c
transmission. This one-family car from new
was recommissioned in 01 and has recently
een ser iced. s mate £ 500- 500.h s

a c ons.manor arkclassics.com a c on

Low Mileage Motors
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Three female riders selected to join Dame Sarah
Storey at the ŠKODA DSI Cycling Academy

CyclingNews

StoreyTime
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StoreyTime

ŠKODA UK, in partnership with Britain’s greatest ever
Paralympian Dame Sarah Storey, has confirmed
three new female riders to join the ŠKODA DS

ycling Academy
Ale orrice a niversity st dent st dying

Physics and hemistry from ildford, S rrey, Ka e Ann
a Sports herapy and eha ilita on st dent from

So thend On Sea, sse , and aia orde a ental
ealth and ell eing Prac oner from oo ng, ondon,

join the Academy that provides am i o s female
cyclists, aged etween , with a chance to learn and
develop a clear direc on within the sport so that they
can ma imise their poten al

he riders were selected following a tes ng day at
the end of last month he tests at the ee alley

elodrome incl ded a series of a i e challenges
followed y laps of the o tdoor closed circ it to assess

i e handling s ills and straight line speed
Dame Sarah Storey, Academy Principal, commented

on the tes ng day at ee alley elodrome was so
impressed with the level of all the riders ta ing part,
their commitment, and the way they gelled together as a
gro p he tests were a si second pea power test, a
three min te ma imal test then a min te aero ic
test, followed y two laps on the o tdoor trac he
riders all performed very well and gave a sol tely
everything that there were so many riders sl mped
over their i es at the end is testament to that

ongrat la ons to all the riders that too part in the
tes ng day t l mately three riders stood o t for me

and ’m e cited to e wor ing closely with aia, Ale and
Ka e Ann this year thro gh the Academy programme

he ŠKODA DS ycling Academy programme,
now in its fo rth year, is designed to sit alongside each
rider’s e is ng cl or team ac vity, providing the
opport nity to e perience the life of a professional rider
with on and o i e e periences thro gho t the year

Dame Sarah Storey’s mentorship will incl de
planning and espo e advice on racing, training and
career progression eyond the Academy Addi onal
social media and media training will e availa le
alongside a sport psychology programme developed
e cl sively for the Academy

he Academy ride e periences will ta e place d ring
ŠKODA sponsored events that incl de the omen’s o r

ne , o r de rance ly and o r of Britain
Septem er A f rther Bri sh ycling e perience day is

sched led for Octo er

ŠKODA started life as a bic cle c a i a d
t e bra d c es t r its erita e ta de
it its eadli e s s rs i f e e e ts i t e

c cli cale dar ŠKODA is c a i i e der e alit
i t e r fessi al t r series

r re i f r a t e ŠKODA D cli
Acade lease isit s da c disc er
c cli acade
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Miami
Motors The Radford Lotus Type 62-2completes pre-production testing

Carson ‘80sTV
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Oneof the coolest TV shows of the 1980’s was
undoubtedly the mul ple award-winning NBC series
iami Vice which aired from 198 to 1990 las ng e

seasons o this month we at ree Car ag are dus ng o
our linen ac ets and donning our ayban ayfarer
sunglasses as we go bac to the 80’s

n case you ha e not heard of it iami Vice was a
series about a team of Vice cops who wor ed mostly
underco er to bust drug dealers and other unsa oury
characters who operated under the law tarring on
ohnson as etec e ames onny Croc e hilip ichael
Thomas as etec e icardo Tubbs and co-starring aundra
an ago who played etec e ina Calabrese Oli ia Brown
as etec e Trudy oplin ichael Tolbo as etec e
tanley wite ohn iehl as etec e arry ito and
dward ames Olmos as man of few words ieutenant ar n
Cas llo

These cops u li ed speed boats sports cars and
stylish designer clothing which had been con scated from
the bad guys to blend in with the iami lifestyle scene to
in es gate and bring down the criminals who were li ing the
highlife in the sunshine state

ith thrilling day and night- me car chases and boat
chases ac on pac ed ght se uences and a soundtrac to
match each episode of iami Vice had a bloc buster mo ie

feel about it an ammer composed and tailored
instrumental music for each episode and ar sts such as len
rey hil Collins Tina Turner ha a han and hena aston
to name but a few pro ided the pop music uest stars
included the li es of Bruce illis ulia oberts tanley Tucci
and iam Neelson along with numerous others

owe er some will argue that the many cars and
boats which featured in iami Vice were the main stars of the
show or stars in their own rights

etec e Croc e dro e a blac 19 errari aytona
pyder T owe er as fans of iami Vice are
probably well aware this car or cars - as two were used were
in fact replicas as errari North merica ini ally refused to
pro ide genuine cars for the show not nowing how popular
the series would be

To get around this problem the produc on company
employed specialty coachma er cBurnie Coachcra ’ to
supply and fabricate two Che rolet Cor e e C ’s which were
stripped down to their chassis’ and ed with breglass body
panels which resembled an early-19 0s errari aytona
pyder The replica errari’s featured tan and blac leather
interiors and con er ble roofs which were fabricated by co
rai in eadsup industries based in t auderdale s you can

imagine

The Radford Lotus Type 62-2completes pre-production testing

Kiran Parmar explains the automotive excellence of Miami Vice
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Miami Vice is the property of Michael Mann Productions · Universal Television. Distributors.

Carson ‘80sTV
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errari were not too pleased with someone copying their
design and ma ing replicas of their cars so they led a lawsuit
demanding cBurnie and four other replica manufactures to
stop producing and selling errari replicas iami Vice
producers understandably wanted to a oid any legal troubles
and accepted errari s o er of two free 198 Testarossas on
the condi on that the replicas be destroyed nteres ngly
enough neither of the replica aytona’s used in the rst two
seasons were actually blown up’ as shown in the episode
one of season three hen rish yes are Crying ’ One of the
replica cars is in a pri ate collec on and the other is on
display at Volo uto useum in llinois in the nited tates

n eason three episode one tone’s ar’ Croc e
recei es his new company car a gleaming white 198 errari
Testarossa again with the story that this car would ha e been
con scated from a criminal drug dealer and gi en to the
police department for Croc e to use as his co er

Boas ng 0 bhp and with a top speed of 180 mph
complete with new paint and new rubber’ iccardo Tubbs
oyfully adds bsolutely essen al for any type of serious
olice wor ’ in the iconic scene where the Testarossa was
rst introduced and we get to hear the engine roar for the
rst me pparently errari North merica pro ided two
blac Testarossa’s howe er the cars were repainted white as
this was thought to ma e the car stand out far be er during
the night- me chase se uences which ma es sense as most
drug deals would ta e place under the co er of dar ness n
198 a Testarossa would ha e set you bac 181 000 so for
the high-ris stunt scenes where the genuine errari could

ha e su ered poten al damage a moc up stunt car was
used eTomaso antera with a Testarossa body it built by
Carl oberts was u lised for such roles

uring most of the series icardo Tubbs who was
from New or dro e a far more sedate and less agile 19
Cadillac Coupe de Ville Con er ble nished in light metallic
blue lthough this car would ha e been pre y useless in a
high-speed pursuit against the criminals it really blended in
well with the iami art deco theme that e isted during the
lming of the show and at o er ten feet long it de ned the
idea of 80’s e cess

etec e tanley witec and his partner etec e
arry ito were occasionally seen dri ing around in a
tur uoise 19 1 ord Thunderbird howe er the side ic duo
were mostly seen in their rather comical 19 9 odge odge
Van’ a ec onately nown as the Bug Van’ carrying out
sur eillance du es on suspects they and the team were
in es ga ng

Other e o c and interes ng cars which featured in
iami Vice o en dri en by the criminals included a
amborghini Countach and alpa a asera Bi-Turbo se eral
orsches including a 19 90 ’ Carrera a 198 9 0’ 911
Turbo Cabriolet at nose’ along with se eral merican
muscle cars and ercedes cars complete with drug
dealer alloy wheels

o if this ar cle has re indled your lo e for 1980’s
iami then re up your V player and watch iami Vice
lso a ailable on V Blu ay and streaming ser ices

The Radford Lotus Type 62-2completes pre-production testing

Miami Vice is the property of Michael Mann Productions · Universal Television. Distributors.
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David Brown Automotive and Marshall Amplification creates unique Mini
Remastered variant to mark iconic audio brand’s 60th anniversary

Musicalmini

HeavyMetal
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Each Mini Remastered Marshall Edition will be
distinguished from core Mini Remastered examples
by unique colour, materials and finishes, inspired by

the styling of Marshall’s iconic products, and will also be
fitted with a number of unique touches that reflect the rich
heritage of the iconic audio brand. Design elements
evoke the iconic visual identity of the Marshall brand,
whilst a comprehensive list of audio equipment is also
installed – including a bespoke Marshall amplifier in the
leather-lined boot – all paying homage to the Milton
Keynes based company’s reputation for sonic
excellence.

Externally, Mini Remastered Marshall Edition is set
apart by its bespoke colour scheme, unique to these
limited run cars. The cars will be finished in an exclusive
‘Marshall Black’ paint, complemented by dark-chrome
exterior brightwork, contributing to a sultry, rock and roll
air. The darker features are offset by contrasting
‘Marshall Gold’ painted accents: a coachline to the roof,
as well as a hand-painted coachline, pinstripes and
Marshall logos to the side doors.

The use of the Marshall signature colours is
continued around the car; ‘Marshall Gold’ brake callipers
gleam behind the ‘Classic’ 12-inch wheels, capped off
with Marshall ‘M’ logo centres, and wheel rims finished
in the same gleaming gold - a colour long synonymous
with the Marshall brand.

At the front of the car, a contemporary mesh grille
designed to look like the front of Marshall’s audio
equipment is also finished in gold while hand-made,
unique badges to the model have been developed,
featuring ‘Marshall Gold’ enamelling.

Moving inside, the Mini Remastered Marshall
Edition’s exquisitely appointed interior again sports
many unique features, specifically developed for this
special edition. The themes of the exterior design
continue, with gold finishes to the dashboard centre,
switchgear, and control panel, as well as the handbrake
grip, sculptural side door panel blades and gleaming
door releases.

Mini Remastered Marshall Edition’s pedals are
also set apart from those on other Mini Remastered
models. Finished in gold, they are specially engraved
with ‘skip track’, ‘pause’ and ‘play’ motifs, another nod to
the Marshall’s rich musical heritage. The door cards are
also unique to the limited run specials – with a specially-
sourced fabric that pays homage to the speaker covers
on Marshall’s much-loved amplifiers.

The seats, immaculately finished as with all David
Brown Automotive creations, are hand-trimmed in
exquisite black leather of the highest quality,
complemented by gold contrast stitching, while the back
rests are adorned with embroidered Marshall logos,
further elevating the special, limited run cars. Marshall
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Edition’s provenance is confirmed by a build plaque fixed
to the inside of the glovebox.

As one might expect, audio upgrades are also
central to the Marshall Edition Mini Remastered; the
special edition is packed with unique features
developed in partnership between David Brown
Automotive and the engineers at Marshall. The result is
befitting of a car that bears the name of such an iconic
audio equipment brand.

To start with, Mini Remastered Marshall Edition
features a meaningfully upgraded in-car sound system;
with new dashtop-mounted tweeters, additional
speakers in the doors, and upgraded equipment fitted to
the rear parcel shelf, this is a classic Mini with a
powerful, truly pure, modern audio setup, one that can
envelop the occupants in rich sound. The glove box also
features an induction charging point for Marshall’s just-
launched Motif A.N.C wireless headphones.

In addition to the cockpit’s audio upgrades, the
music-theme of Mini Remastered Marshall Edition really
comes to life in the leather-lined luggage compartment.
The space has been specially engineered to house a
fully-integrated Marshall DSL1 Combo amplifier that
slides out for access, linked up to an independent power
supply for total versatility. The comprehensive audio
package is rounded off by a powerful Marshall
‘Emberton’ portable Bluetooth speaker, also neatly

integrated into the boot.
Based on the highly popular Mini Remastered

model, which reimagines the diminutive British motoring
icon for the 21st century, Mini Remastered Marshall
Edition will, as with all David Brown Automotive Mini
Remastered iterations, be painstakingly hand-crafted,
enhanced with a sumptuous interior and
comprehensively remastered mechanicals featuring a
1,330cc A-series engine and a 5-speed manual
gearbox, all from David Brown Automotive’s state of the
art facility in Silverstone, UK.

Marshall and David Brown Automotive will each
donate a portion of the proceeds from each sale to the
Music Venue Trust, a charity that supports independent
concert venues throughout the UK, helping them
withstand the damage caused by of the coronavirus
pandemic, and emerge from the other side.

David Brown, CEO and Founder at David Brown
Automotive, said: “We’re proud to partner with Marshall
Amplification. We are hugely influenced by music and to
partner with such an iconic brand to create this very
special Mini Remastered, and to help them celebrate 60
years in business, a momentous milestone, was an
opportunity we didn’t want to pass on. It seems fitting to
unite the classic Mini and Marshall - two British icons -
and in doing so to inject the Mini, a favourite among
music stars through the ages, with serious rock and roll

freecarmag.com

MiniMusical
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appeal. We’re delighted with the resulting car.
“We at David Brown Automotive are also proud to

be supporting the Music Venue Trust, in partnership
with Marshall, a fantastic charity doing its utmost to
restore the UK’s independent live-music scene after
such a challenging period.”

Jon Ellery, Managing Director at Marshall
Amplification, added: “This project has caused great
excitement at Marshall. Mini Remastered Marshall
Edition is a truly stylish and fitting way of celebrating
our diamond anniversary, uniting our iconic, proudly
British brand with a stunningly reimagined version of an
iconic design, likely Britain’s most loved car; it’s a
perfect match.

“We’re also thrilled to be supporting the Music
Venue Trust with this partnership. It’s an organisation
extremely close to our hearts at Marshall, and we’re
looking forward to helping them continue their vital
work, getting the independent venues, and the UK s
independent music scene back on their feet after the
shock of the recent years.”

Mini Remastered Marshall Edition joins David
Brown Automotive’s growing stable of desirable
variants, which now includes Mini Remastered and Mini
Remastered, Oselli Edition, as well as Speedback GT
and Silverstone Edition luxury high-performance GTs.

The ultra-exclusive, stylishly modernised Mini
Remastered Marshall Edition is offered in both right and
left-hand drive configurations and is available to order
now directly through David Brown Automotive or
through their rapidly growing network of international
distributors. ricing is available on application, so it will
be pricey..

freecarmag.com
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The British Car that holds 36 UK Land Speed Records
The Rover 200 and 400 Owners Club will be celebrating...

RecordBreaker

TopCat
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TheRover 200 Coupe was launched in 1992, designed

as a unique deriva ve of the highly successful Rover
200/400 Series range. To esta lish the car s

creden als as a potent and relia le high perfor ance
Coupe codena ed To cat , a group of Rover
e ployees wor ing on the a out to e launched odel
esta lished The To cat air tea . Their ac vi es
centred on the uilding of 2 special cars to rea as any
o cial and Speed Records as possi le, using the
high speed circuit at the ill roo roving round in
edfordshire. The group also provided all the necessary

support services. ll this e ort resulted in records
eing ro en in 1992.

The records broken in 1992 were 22 Class E
(1500~2000cc) and 15 ‘Open’, wheel-driven, no
res ric ion on en ine si e These incl ded 15 ph
or he in 5k dis ance and 1 ph or he 2
ho rs, s andin s ar

The Rover 200 and 400 wners Clu and the
Rover Coupe wners Clu are oining forces and
planning a unique cele ra on of the achieve ent on
Sunday ugust 2 th 2022, 0 years to the day a er the
rst record rea ing a e pt. The clu s have tea ed up

with T C, the owners of the ill roo roving round,
to recreate aspects of the original event, including an
opportunity to drive on the sa e an ed, high speed
circuit, this e at closer to otorway speeds, not at
the 1 ph originally achieved

ac on 2 /29th ugust 1992, the rst record
rea ing run was curtailed due to drivesha pro le s,

so it was re run on 2 /2 th Septe er. This second run
was hindered y fog during the night ut, etween the 2
runs, and Speed Records were ro en, of
which s ll stand today. round 200 e ployees were
involved including drivers, engineers, technicians,
logis cs e perts and the ong ridge plant re crew.

wners of original, or near original, road going
Rover 200 Coupes are invited to co plete an applica on
for for this e clusive event at h ps //www.rover

coupe.co /to cat a air 0/ riority will e given to full
e ers of the Rover 200 and 400 wners Clu and

Rover Coupe wners Clu . ar cipants in the 1992
To cat air pro ect will e in a endance on the day too
and this is eing arranged in con unc on with the us n
Rover/Rover roup alu ni page on in ed n.

1 inute video of the 1992 event is availa le
on the Rover 200/400 wners Clu s ouTu e channel
h ps //www.youtu e.co /watch v v h9oy

The Rover 200 and 400 wners Clu and the
Rover Coupe wners Clu wish to e press their grateful
than s to T C for allowing access to the proving
ground, a ing this cele ra on possi le.
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Restoration

PerfecT
A proper V8 Limousine and a reminder that this

legend from the past could be their fossil fuel future...
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T!Time
After decades of being off the road and in

storage, the very first Bentley T-Series is being
brought back to life after the start of a complete

wheels-up restoration. The 6¼-litre pushrod V8 has
been started for the first time in at least 15 years, and
the engine and gearbox have proven to be in good
condition despite their extended rest. After a
restoration project slated to take at least 18 months
and that will return the car to outstanding condition,
it will be added to Bentley’s expanding Heritage
Collection of road-going cars that together describe
all 103 years of Bentley’s history.

The oldest T-Series completed manufacture
on the 28 September 1965. Owned by Bentley
Motors and destined for trials work around the world,
the T-Series was finished in Shell Grey exterior paint
and complemented with a Blue Leather interior.

The T-Series was originally announced and
displayed for the first time at the Paris Motor Show
on 5 October 1965 and was significantly different
from its predecessor, the S-Type. Notably, the T-
Series was the first Bentley to use a unitary
construction method, using a monocoque in place of
the separate chassis and body technique of every

Bentley before it.
The 225 bhp, 6¼-litre V8 was originally

designed and introduced in 1959 in the Bentley S2.
At the time the engine achieved the highest specific
output by weight of any production car in the world of
2.7 lb/hp (1.2 kg/hp). The engine was considered
over-engineered at the time, but its inherent
strength, reliability and development potential led to
it becoming Bentley’s mainstay engine for the next
50 years. By the time the engine was retired in 2019,
it was delivering more than double the amount of
power and three times the original torque whilst
producing 99 per cent fewer emissions.

In October 2016, a group of apprentices
started the rejuvenation process for T-Series VIN
001. Starting with the removal of trim and the
reconditioning of the Body-in-White, the T-Series
started its journey to return to active duty. After initial
preparations the work was put on hold whilst the
introduction of the current product range and future
electrification activities became more of a priority –
but with renewed attention on developing the
Heritage Collection, the car is now on course to
make its return.
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The T-Series S r
In 1958, work began designing the first monocoque
Bentley. Bentley was known for coachbuilt bodies
underpinned by a separate chassis but customer
expectations and requirements were changing at a
time where the coachbuilding trade was also
declining. Customers wanted their Bentleys to be
externally smaller but maintain the space, luxury and
comfort they had come to expect.

By 1962, John Blatchley - famous for styling
the R-Type Continental – had completed a new
exterior design for a steel and aluminium
monocoque body. The design improved on the
passenger space of the preceding S3, but with the
overall car now seven inches shorter, five inches
lower and three and a half inches narrower. Overall
cabin space was increased and a bigger boot
provided more capacity for luggage.

Using the freshly developed V8 engine, seven
prototypes undertook significant testing including
endurance runs of over 100,000 miles. Design
innovations included separate subframes to carry
the engine and transmission, suspension, steering
and rear axle assemblies., with Vibrashock’ rubber
subframe mounts developed to isolate road noise
and vibration.

The T-Series had an advanced chassis with
independent suspension on all four wheels with
automatic height control according to loading.
Pressure for the self levelling suspension came from

the triplicate hydraulic braking system which had
disc brakes on all four wheels. The suspension
comprised of double wishbones and coil springs at
the front and semi-trailing arms at the rear.

The Bentley T-Series was hailed as a clear
example of revolutionary engineering given it was
the first Bentley to move away from a separate
chassis build, and tis relatively lightweight
construction gave impressive performance for a
four-sedan in 1965, with a maximum speed of 115
mph and 0-62 mph achieved in 10.9 seconds.

1,868 examples of the first-generation T-
Series were produced, with a pre-tax list price of
5,425 and the majority being standard four-door

saloons. A two-door version was created in 1966,
and a year later a convertible version was launched,
although production numbers were kept low at just
41 cars. A second-generation car, known as the T2,
was launch in 1977 and stayed in production until
1980.
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Horroride
The Radford Lotus Type 62-2completes pre-production testing

Audi don’t want you to enjoy the real view, so
here’s one they prepared earlier. Simply sit in the

back and do nothing...

TheEndof Motoring
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In the future, passengers will be able to use the timeon the way from point A to point B for a thrilling
game experience. From June 2022, passengers in the

back seat of an Audi will experience films, video games
and interactive content much more realistically using VR
glasses. A car ride will become a multimodal gaming
event.

The technology will be introduced at the South
by Southwest® (SXSW) music, film and tech festival in
Austin, Texas, and visitors will be able to take drives in
the back seats of fully electric Audi vehicles. holoride is
closely associated with South by Southwest, and won
the prestigious SXSW Pitch 2021 in the category
“Entertainment, Gaming & Content” as well as the “Best
in Show” award.

holoride creates immersive experiences
Behind holoride there is a technology that adapts virtual
content to the carʼs driving movements in real-time: For
example, if the car is taking a right turn, the spaceship
in the imaginary world will also fly to the right. If the car
accelerates, the spaceship speeds up too. Initiated by
Audi, the development of this innovative VR or XR
(extended reality) technology is being advanced and
commercialized for different manufacturers by the tech

entertainment startup holoride.
With this approach, the Munich-based startup has
established a completely new media category that they
call “Elastic Content” – content that adapts to driving
movements, journey time and driving route. The result is
immersive experiences with a previously unknown level
of quality.

From June, select models that roll off the line
with the third generation modular infotainment toolkit
(MIB 3) and the latest software cluster will be holoride-
capable. Concretely, this means: Audi A4, A5, A6, A ,
A , Audi 5, , , Audi e-tron and Audi e-tron GT
quattro. From June, the Audi models mentioned will be
ready for holoride in the entire European market, as well
as in Canada, the nited States, Japan and China. The
availability of holoride itself may deviate from this
depending on the individual market. The new startup
technology will launch in Germany, the nited ingdom
and the S market. ther markets will follow
successively.

To use holoride, a virtual reality headset that has
been enabled for it must be connected with the vehicle.
The connection is created wirelessly via Bluetooth ow
Energy (B E).

The Radford Lotus Type 62-2completes pre-production testing
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In the future, the progressive automation of travel
by car will not only make new forms of entertainment
possible while driving – it will also open up increased
opportunities to learn and work on the road. When
drivers also no longer have to concentrate on driving in
the future, they can turn their attention to other things –
work, reading, watching films, or gaming. The motion-
synchronized voyage through virtual worlds with
holoride also reduces the common phenomenon of
motion sickness often experienced by passengers
reading a book or enjoying audiovisual media on
electronic devices such as tablets.

For users, the interior will become their personal
free space, and for designers, it will become the new
design centre. After all, the design process begins with
the question: who will be sitting in a new model and
what will people want to do there

In the future, designers will no longer design
cars from the outside in, but from the inside out – and
therefore customers will literally become the centre of
attention.

sing the power of blockchain, holoride has
launched its own cryptocurrency called RI E which aims
to supercharge its content ecosystem, drive
engagement, and create value among all participants.
The RI E token will connect car manufacturers, content
creators, brands, and passengers for a novel in-vehicle
experience economy.

In April 2021, holoride raised 10 million in its
Series A funding round led by Terranet AB, earning the
company a 30 million valuation. That same year,
holoride won the prestigious SXSW Pitch and was also
named Best in Show. It has been hailed Best of CES
201 four times, recognized as one of the 100 Best
Inventions of 201 by TIME Magazine, and is part of the
global innovation platform START P A T BA
powered by Plug and Play .

The Radford Lotus Type 62-2completes pre-production testing
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Fugly Barge The Radford Lotus Type 62-2completes pre-production testing

It’s pretty ugly, has a Battery sell by date, is this the last word in luxury?

TheEndofMotoring
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The new BMW 7 Series represents a significant step
up from its renowned predecessor, with an
innova ve specifica on designed to deliver

incredible driving pleasure, unsurpassed long-distance
comfort and a cu ng-edge digital experience.

Beneath a graceful exterior that fuses striking
modern st le with the prac calit and imposing nature
of a premium saloon, the new BMW 7 Series introduces
an advanced drivetrain that for the first me brings
plug-in electrifica on to ever model sold in the .

vailable exclusivel in long-wheelbase form in
either M Sport or xcellence specifica on, the new
BMW 7 Series range comprises models from both the
BMW i and BMW M brands. aunching later this ear
with the pure electric i7 x rive , the plug-in h brid
7 e x rive and M7 e x rive are set to follow in
spring . The dedicated M erformance model will
deliver 7 hp, combining the searing performance
characteris cs of a BMW M model with e cienc -
enhancing plug-in h brid technolog . BMW i7 M7
x rive, the future agship model, will follow later in

.
aturall , the new BMW 7 Series complements its

state-of-the-art drivetrain with a blend of luxurious
interior design and an astonishing entertainment
experience. nnova ve features such as the uni ue . -
inch BMW Theatre Screen, the mul -sensor vehicle
experience BMW i rive with the latest genera on of

BMW pera ng S stem , plus the new BMW urved
ispla and BMW nterac on Bar, highlight the

progressive saloon s character.
ike its predecessors, the new BMW 7 Series will be

built at BMW roup lant ingolfing. Sustainabilit is a
ke considera on, with all electricit for the produc on
of the new BMW 7 Series coming from renewable
sources, while use of rec cled and sustainable materials
in the car has been significantl increased.

The new full -electric BMW i7 x rive is priced
from 7, , with the first deliveries expected
to commence from ecember .

Let all that sink in. Sustainable, recycle and £107K...

The Radford Lotus Type 62-2completes pre-production testing
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The Radford Lotus Type 62-2completes pre-production testing

Best appreciated at night...

Fuglymobile
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Use of secondary materials and renewa le raw materials
mong other sustainabilit goals set out b the BMW

roup is the increased use of secondar raw materials in
vehicle produc on. t present, vehicles are manufactured
using nearl per cent rec cled and reused material on
average. The new secondar first approach is intended
graduall to increase this figure to per cent. n fact, the
propor on of secondar aluminium used in manufacturing
the cas ngs for the models in the new 7 Series range is
alread up to as much as per cent.

The cabin of the new BMW 7 Series features carefull
selected materials combining top standards of ualit with a
high sustainabilit factor. The oor coverings in the new
BMW 7 Series are made from a s nthe c arn con l that
is produced from rec cled n lon waste material. The source
material for this includes fishing nets recovered from the sea
along with worn ooring and residual waste from plas cs
manufacturing.

The substructure of the door panelling, the cowl
panel cover, the bumper guides and the surround for the
front grille, for example, are all made from up to per cent
reused plas c. Meanwhile, the fibres used for the surface
material of both the headliner and the -, B- and -pillar trim
originate en rel from rec cled T bo les. The cable ducts
are manufactured using between and per cent

rec cled plas c.
lectricit from renewable resources for component

and vehicle manufacture.
emissions from vehicle produc on have been

lowered b over 7 per cent since . ll plants in the BMW
roup s interna onal produc on network have been

opera ng a net carbon-neutral polic since . The
electricit purchased for produc on of the new BMW 7 Series
at BMW roup lant ingolfing is full renewable.

The rec cling rate at the ingolfing plant exceeds
per cent, while the recover rate is per cent. s a result,
BMW roup lant ingolfing produced a mere grams or
so of residual waste per manufactured vehicle in . ver

per cent of the water needed is sourced from the plant s
own wells, reducing the burden on local drinking water
reserves.

Star ng in , the new BMW 7 Series will also
benefit from the switch to cast aluminium wheels
manufactured en rel using green electricit . This will see the
BMW roup take another step towards its target of
establishing the most sustainable suppl chain in the en re
automo ve industr .

Which is all very well, but why bother building
anything if your goal is to have a minimal impact on the
environment o one would miss the 7 would they

The Radford Lotus Type 62-2completes pre-production testing
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TheGreenBlobby

How not to win friends...
How it Started...

How it Finished...

Just trying to be
reasonable...

The ‘Green Lobby’ does not want to talk, to
debate, or be reasonable.
Here is the proof that the ‘Globby’ believe

that they are right and you should probably be quiet
and leave the roads, planet and everything else to
them. After all, they know best.

Publi relations ompanies have one ob,
that is to get publi ity, ideally favourable, for their
lient. That’s why they asked me if was interested
in nding out more about the ele tri ar hire
business . A tually did want to know
what it was all about. However, it seems that the
P ompany did their due diligen e and de ided
was not the sort of person they would want to
speak to. was suspe ted of wrong think and you
an see how they rea ted.

was surprised and let them know what
thought and got on with my life. Then a further
message popped up from another publi relations
e e utive at the same ompany. This time it was
about interviewing the author of a book, ELECTRIC
REVOLUTION: Myths T ths t E t
V h s C t s st was happy to
oblige and keen to hear what Aidan, the of

had to say, again.
ree ar ag has rather good form on this.

e review ele tri ity ars independently and
without pre udi e. ee the Audi in this issue. ot

only that we have interviewed internal
ombustion to ele tri motor onverters and
given them an open platform for their views and
work.

Again, heard nothing about my interview
opportunity and politely asked what was
happening. That’s when the original P umped
in and a used me of all sorts of things, or at
least asso iated me and ree ar ag with what
he onsidered to be very bad things. ever
mind, still did the right P thing by ‘rea hing
out’ and offering a reasonable ompromise.

However, being reasonable isn’t an option
with the Green lobists. They won’t engage and
why should they The lobbies get all of the
positive publi ity and only ursory questioning of
their beliefs and strategies. The mainstream
media are always on their side. ree ar ag
are ompletely independent and all we want to
do is ask some simple questions.

The time for being reasonable is over,
ree ar ag are all about information and
letting our readers de ide, based on the fa ts.
This sort of attitude ust makes us more
determined that we are right to question the
green lobbist narrative whi h threatens mobility
and our way of life.

All the Free Car Mag
Editor wanted to do
was interview a
bloke about his

company and then
his book. Instead,

James Ruppert
has been cancelled.
Say hello to the new
Green Blob order...
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How it Started...

How it Finished...

Just trying to be
reasonable...
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Asthma not caused by
outdoor pollution

4VQQPSU 5IF "MMJBODF PG #SJUJTI %SJWFST PO 'BDFCPPL� IUUQ���XXX�GBDFCPPL�DPN�BMMJBODFPGCSJUJTIESJWFST'PMMPX 5IF "MMJBODF PG #SJUJTI %SJWFST PO 5XJUUFS� IUUQ���UXJUUFS�DPN�5IF"#%7JTJU 5IF "MMJBODF PG #SJUJTI %SJWFST XFCTJUF� IUUQ���XXX�BCE�PSH�VL�



The staggering exploitation and greediness shown by
oil companies and fuel wholesalers exceed belief.
Prices at the pumps should now be 15p to 20p less,
because oil costs have collapsed by 30% in arch
pril stabilising at around 100, plus the hancellor s
welcome p cut in fuel taxes.

nd here s the cogent evidence that the unchec ed
greed is rife in the fuel supply chain, by analysing
data from the widely respected oundation

n the years between 2012 201 yearly pro t
margins averaged .1p per litre for petrol and 10. p
for diesel. ounds a reasonable return, when you
consider at that level it is 5 to pro t from every
family car lling up.

et in the last two and a uarter pandemic years,
pro t margins have doubled. 2020 to pril th, 2022,
petrol pro ts have averaged per year 1 .2p per litre,
a 100% increase. iesel margins have hit an average
of 20.5p per litre, an % increase.

ven after ovid, the faceless avaricious
businesses still continue to pro teer more so from
the cost of living crisis by ignoring the uel uty

cut and oil prices crashing.

Their pro ts ust eep on soaring. The latest
margins recorded for petrol 11th pril are now
2 p per litre and diesel a staggering 33p per litre.
ven considering the lag time claimed by the

ompetition and ar ets uthority, that it
ta es wee s for oil costs to wash though
to the prices at the pumps, shoc ingly
pro t per litre for petrol is still 2 p but

diesel a mind boggling p per litre.

Read the full article here: https://

fairfuelu c / u p atch ht l

fairfuel c

Fuel Price and Cost
of Living Crisis
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Free Car Mag on
Bangers

https://youtu.be/Ys8RtsvQp8U
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INSPIRED BY EVOQUE

5PDPNNFNPSBUF UIF ��UI BOOJWFSTBSZPG UIF MBVODI PG UIF UIJSE HFOFSBUJPO3PWFS ��� 	3�
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0MEDBST EPOˏU EJF UIFZ TJNQMZ CFDPNF#BOHFST� "PSEBCMF QSBDUJDBM BOESFMJBCMF USBOTQPSUBUJPO GPS UIF QFPQMF�5IFZ EPOˏU OFFE UP TQFOE B GPSUVOF PO BCSBOE OFXNPUPS HFU JOUP EFCU PS USBQQFEJOUP B TQJSBM PG EFTQBJS CFUUFS LOPXO BT BOFBTZ QBZNFOU TDIFNF� 0UIFST NBZTQFDJDBMMZ XBOU B #BOHFS 7BO -VYP#BOHFSPS )BQQZ 4IPQQFS 	TFF JOTJEF GPS EFUBJMT
�5IJT #BOHFSQFEJB DPOUBJOT ��� NPEFMT POPFS JO UIF 6, DBS NBSLFU XJUIEFTDSJQUJPOT CBTJD TQFDJDBUJPOT CSJFGCVZJOH UJQT BOE B SJEJDVMPVT SBUJOH TZTUFN�+BNFT 3VQQFSU JT CFTU LOPXO GPS XSJUJOH#BOHFSOPNJDT %FNPUPSJ[FE BOE UFMMJOH UIFOF SFBEFST PG "VUPDBS XIJDI VTFE DBST UPCVZ FWFSZ XFFL�

%FTQJUF BQQFBSBODFT JU JTOˏU B GBDU BOETUBU CBTFE IJTUPSZ PG UIF CPYZ #FSUPOFEFTJHOFE WFSTJPO PG UIF #SJUJTI -FZMBOE.JOJ� 5IF BVUIPS 'SBOL ,JSUMFZ EPFT LOPXIJT DBST CVU OPU UP UIF FYUFOU UIBU JU XPVMECPSF TPNFPOF XIP XBTOˏU JOUP WFIJDMFT�5IFCPPL JUTFMG MPPLT HSFBU PO ZPVS CFETJEFUBCMF OPU MFBTU CFDBVTF UIF DPWFS GFBUVSFT BQFSJPE 	����T
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5IJT JT UIF OPU RVJUF EFOJUJWF IJTUPSZ PGIPX QBSLJOH CFDBNF BO JOEVTUSZHPWFSONFOUT PWFSUBYFENPUPSJTUTDBSNBLFST MJFE BCPVU IPX TBGF BOEFOWJSPONFOUBMMZ GSJFOEMZ UIFZ XFSF BOEUFTUFE UIFJS FNJTTJPOT PONPOLFZT BOEIVNBOT� "MTP XIZ SPCPU DBST BSF TPEBOHFSPVT BOE FMFDUSJD DBST BSF OPU UIFBOTXFS� "MTP XIP JT CFIJOE UIF POHPJOHQMBO UP %FNPUPSJ[F UIF XPSME� 1SJOUFE JO���� JU QSFEJDUFE UIF GVUVSF XJUI UFSSJGZJOHBDDVSBDZ�#VZ JU CFGPSF JU HFUT CBOOFE� /PXVQEBUFE XJUI B $IBQUFS BMM BCPVU XIBUIBQQFOFE SFDFOUMZ JO ���� UP TDSFX UIFBWFSBHF NPUPSJTU� #BOHFSOPNJDT #PPLTBWBJMBCMF BMTP BT 1%'T UP EPXOMPBE BUXXX�CBOHFSOPNJDT�DPNA

FCMBookClub

Here are books written
by some of our
contributors and
friends. We would
encourage you to go to
our related
www.bangernomics.com
Site to buy books and
things that supports
what we do. Sticking up
for the Motorist.
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THEULIMATE ‘BOOKS’ BY
DAVIDMILLOY £8.001BDLFE XJUI GBDUT USJWJB BOE TUBUJTUJDT5IF 6MUJNBUF 2VJ[ #PPLT BSF UIF RVJ[CPPLT UIBU OPU POMZ HJWFT UIF BOTXFS UPFBDI PG JUT NVMUJQMF�DIPJDF RVFTUJPOT CVUBMTP UFMMT UIF TUPSZ CFIJOE JU� 4P JG ZPVˏWFFWFS XBOUFE UP LOPX UIF TUPSZ CFIJOE BDFSUBJO DBS CFJOH NFOUJPOFE JO B /BUJPOBM4FDVSJUZ NFNP UP 1SFTJEFOU +JNNZ$BSUFS PS BCPVU B )PMMZXPPE MNTUBSˏTBQQFBSBODF JO B SPVOE PG UIF #SJUJTI4BMPPO $BS $IBNQJPOTIJQ UIFO UIF$MBTTJD $BS JT UIF CPPL GPS ZPV� *G ZPV BSFB GBO PG NPUPSTQPSU UIFO UIF '� EFMJWFSTGBTDJOBUJOH GBDUT CZ UIF IVOESFET� /PUPOMZ UIBU CZ CVZJOH UIFTF CPPL ZPVˏMM CFIFMQJOH PUIFST ˊ UIF BVUIPS XJMM EPOBUF BUMFBTU ��� PG IJT SPZBMUJFT UP DIBSJUZ�5IBUˏT BOPUIFS HSFBU SFBTPO UP CVZ OPUKVTU POF CVU CPUI UIFTF CPPLT� 'SFF $BS.BH ˎ#PPLTˏ PG UIF ZFBS�

WorldofBooks

PEUGEOT205GTI - CORRIGAN
AMBERLEYPUBLISHING £14.99$PWFST UIF FOHJOFFSJOH BOE EFTJHOGFBUVSFT UIBU NBEF UIF ��� TP TQFDJBM�8JUIJO B TUZMJTI EFTJHO JU PFSFE B WBSJFUZPG MJWFMZ QFUSPM BOE EJFTFM FOHJOFT XIJMFUIF TVTQFOTJPO XJUI .BD1IFSTPO TUSVUTBU UIF GSPOU BOE UPSTJPO BSNT XJUI USBJMJOHBSNT BU UIF CBDL PFSFE FYDFMMFOU SJEFBOE IBOEMJOH� 4PPO UIF STU (5* WFSTJPOXBT QSPEVDFE XJUI BO FBHFS GSFF�SFWWJOH���� FOHJOF� *O ���� B ���� WFSTJPO XBTJOUSPEVDFE� %SBXJOH PO IJT QFSTPOBMFYQFSJFODF PG ESJWJOH B SFOPWBUFE1FVHFPU ��� (5* .BUUIFX $PSSJHBO BMTPQSPWJEFT BEWJDF PO SFTUPSBUJPO QBSUT BOEPUIFS PXOFSTIJQ UJQT�

THEMANCHESTERHEINKEL
MATTHEWCORRIGAN £8.99)FSF JT UIF GPSHPUUFO TUPSZ PG UIF POMZQMBOF UP CF TIPU EPXO PWFS (SFBUFS.BODIFTUFS JO 8PSME 8BS 5XP� 5IF)FJOLFM )F��� XBT CSPVHIU EPXO JO BEPH HIU PWFS 4UPDLQPSU JO .BZ ���� BOEUIF QMBOF MBOEFE OFBS B GBSN�"NB[JOHMZ UIF GPVS (FSNBO DSFXNFNCFSTTVSWJWFE BOE XFSF 0OF FZFXJUOFTT B MPDBMTPMJDJUPS XFOU PWFS UP UIF TJUF PG UIF DSBTIUP IFMQ BOE QVU UIF (FSNBO QJMPU VOEFSDJUJ[FOT BSSFTU� .BUUIFX $PSSJHBO IFBSE UIFTUPSZ HSPXJOH VQ BOE XBT TVSQSJTFE UIBUUIFSF XBT TP MJUUMF SFDPSET PS JOGPSNBUJPOBCPVU IJT NPNFOUPVT FWFOU TP EFDJEFE UPSFTFBSDI BOE XSJUF UIJT CPPL�

OSPREY -MATTHEWCORRIGAN
EMPIRE £8.950413&: �� 0WFSIFBE 4ZTUFN 1SPEVDJOH3FOFXBCMF &OFSHZ JT BO BVEBDJPVTTDIFNF UP IBSOFTT IJHI�BMUJUVEF XJOEQPXFS� *T JU B CSFBLUISPVHI JO DMFBOFOFSHZ PS B GBS�GFUDIFE GBOUBTZ EFTJHOFEUP FYUPSU NJMMJPOT 4FU JO SFDFTTJPO�IJU .BODIFTUFS 0TQSFZ JT BCSJMMJBOUMZ TBUJSJDBM OPWFM UIBU MJGUT B MJE POFWFSZUIJOH GSPN QIPOF IBDLJOH UP DMJNBUFDIBOHF IZTUFSJB� 5PQJDBM DPOUSPWFSTJBM BOEXPSSZJOHMZ CFMJFWBCMF 0413&: JT B UBMF PGQBOJD HSFFE BOE QFPQMF PO UIF NBLF�
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*O -FTTFS 4QPUUFE $MBTTJDT NPUPSJOH XSJUFS %BWJE .JMMPZ CSJFZ UFMMT UIFTUPSZ CFIJOE FBDI PG UXFOUZ�POF HSFBU DBST UIBU BSF B SBSF TJHIU PO 6,SPBET� %BWJE�T MVDJE XFMM SFTFBSDIFE UFYU JT TVQFSCMZ BDDPNQBOJFE CZCFTQPLF JMMVTUSBUJPOT ˊ POF GPS FBDI DBS � CZ 3VTTFMM 8BMMJT B QSPGFTTJPOBMJMMVTUSBUPS XIP IPMET B EFHSFF JO "VUPNPUJWF %FTJHO� *U�T GVO JOGPSNBUJWFBOE BPSEBCMF � OP DMBTTJD DBS FOUIVTJBTU� TIPVME CF XJUIPVU JU� "OE CZCVZJOH JU ZPV�MM CF IFMQJOH PUIFST� ��� PG %BWJE BOE 3VTTFMM�T SPZBMUJFTGSPN TBMFT XJMM HP UP DIBSJUZ� 5IBUˏT UIF PDJBM MJOF CVU BDUVBMMZ JU JT BMMRVJUF USVF� 5IF JMMVTUSBUJPOT NBLF JU CVU UIF DIPJDF PG DMBTTJDT JT JOTQJSFE�5IF MBOETDBQF GPSNBU JT WFSZ TBUJTGZJOH UP IPME BOE SFBE� #VZ JU�

*G ZPV MPWFE UIF 6MUJNBUF $MBTTJD $BS 2VJ[ #PPL UIFO ZPV XJMMBEPSF /VNCFS � XIJDI JT NPSF PG UIF TBNF CVU XJUI EJFSFOURVFTUJPOT BOE BOTXFST� #VZ JU� 4QBDF MFGU GPS VQDPNJOH .JMMPZ#PPLT���

FCMBookClub2

More Books by the
better half of the
Bangers and Classics
Podcast...
David Milloy. A
proportion goes to
charity which proves
what a jolly good egg
he is. Do some good
and buy some great
books.



Christmas
Podcast AlertMerry

Bangers and Classics, the brilliant mind altering Podcast featuring James Ruppert and
David Milloy explaining life, the universe and everything to do with the wonderful world
of motoring. Find out which cars are classics, bangers or both. Listen to stories you
won’t hear anywhere else. Laugh out loud at some very poor jokes, Get involved by

making suggestions for serious and not so serious discussion.
Incredibly a new episode is uploaded every single week. Don’t miss out.

www.bangersandclassics.com



‘The Circular Cars Initiative (CCI) is a private/public sector collaboration 
focused on leveraging new technologies and business models to align the 
automotive industry with a 1.5C climate scenario.’

‘Inefficient utilization of cars is also a problem. Privately-owned vehicles 
are only in use about 5% of the time, and even then, they tend to operate 
at low passenger capacity’ 

The World Economic Forum want more complicated unaffordable cars and 
would prefer it if you didn’t drive so much and shared a bus.
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.PSF PG UIF TBNF� 5IBUˏT DBST BOENPSF DBST BOE UIF PEENPBO BCPVUUIF TUBUF PG UIFNPUPSJOH XPSME� 8FBSF WFSZ MJHIU PO EFUBJMT  CVU OPDIBOHF UIFSF UIFO BOZUIJOH ZPV UIJOLXF TIPVME CF DPWFSJOH HFU JO UPVDI BTXF BSF OPX UIF POMZ QSP�NPUPSJTU .BHJO UIF 6OJWFSTF 4FF ZPV OFYU UJNF���
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NextTime
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Blonde
AMBITION

POWERED BY

MOTOR ING MADE EASY

SHORTLISTED
FOR NEWSPRESS

MAGAZINE
OF THE YEAR

RUSSELL CROWE & RYAN
GOSLING GO BACK TO 1977

FOOTBALLER’S DRIVES

ZLATAN – THE VOLVO MOVIE

INSIDE THE REMARKABLE
MARILYNMONRO THELEGACY

OF A LEGEND EXHIBITION
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